
Three Counties Championship Show 7.6.19 

King Charles Spaniel 

 

BEST OF BREED : Champion Amantra Chorale. 

Dog CC : Melville's Champion Amantra Chorale.  

Res Dog CC : Schilizzi & Healy-Gates' Chacombe Albert. 

Bitch CC : Austin & Baker's Cofton Dancing Though Life JW. 

Res Bitch CC : Stewart's Champion Marchog MacFlannelette.  

Best Puppy : Baker's Cofton Soldier Boy. 

 

The weather was kind, enabling judging to be completed on grass in 

the spacious outside ring. What a pleasure it was to go over so 

many lovely Charlies in a beautiful show ground set against the 

backdrop of the Malvern Hills. The breed is dear to my heart, and I 

enjoyed going over every single one of the exhibits. Thank you to 

the exhibitors for giving me the opportunity to indulge myself!  

 

PUPPY D  (6, 0 Absent) 

1. Baker's Cofton Soldier Boy, confident young tricolour dog 

showing off his attributes admirably; very good shape with level 

topline, low set tail, nice neck carriage carrying his head well, 

making a very pleasing picture standing and moving; clear body 

markings, even head markings; very attractive head with large dark 

eyes, nice dome; lovely strong bone for his size. Best Puppy Dog. 

Best Puppy in Breed.  

2.  Clarke's Stonepit Wilfred For Poltomic , another quality tricolour 

with bright tan markings, clear body markings; showing promise for 

his show career with his good sized head, full dome and skull, large 

dark eyes and open nostrils; nice substance with well constructed 

body, short level topline, good ribcage and bone.  

3.   Smith's Justacharma Magic Goes On. 

 

JUNIOR D   (6, 3 Absent) 

1. Jackson's Lankcombe Kings Speech Amantra, nice size young 

tricolour dog with bright tan markings; lovely  head and good dome; 

wide muzzle, good turnup; nice neck leading to a level topline,  good 

ribcage, straight front; good bone for size; coat of silky texture; 

moved well round the ring. 

2.  Hunter's Kasamanda Hamilton Of Hooebarton , heavily marked 

tricolour dog with bright tan markings; good coat and furnishings in 

excellent condition, attractive head with a good dome and wide 



muzzle; low set ears with long fringes; somewhat reluctant to show 

himself off to his best. 

3.  Smith's Mitapip Black Is Magic For Justacharma. 

 

POST GRAD D  (8, 2 Absent) 

1.  Schilizzi & Healy-Gates' Chacombe Albert, this well marked 

tricolour dog had bright tan markings above the eyes and on his 

cheeks, clear body markings; in excellent coat of silky texture with 

long ear fringes; good sized head and dome with melting expression; 

large dark round eyes, open nostrils, low set ears; nice neck leading 

to level topline; well constructed frame, lovely ribcage, compact 

body; looked good from every angle; true movement; typical toy 

spaniel; very balanced throughout. RCC. 

2.  Hardiman's Tovarich Ticket To Ride, more lightly marked 

tricolour dog with a good tan markings; good skull with dark eyes 

and nice width of muzzle; lovely ribcage and depth; happy outgoing 

disposition; moved well. 

3. French & Traynor's Mitapip Elusive Ruby. 

 

LIMIT D (11, 1 Absent) 

1.  Rushton's  Justacharma He Is So Magic At Tiflin, lightly marked 

blenheim with well placed clear patches of colour and a lozenge on 

the skull; lovely shape, with a nice arch of neck leading to a short 

level topline, and well set and carried tail; very attractive good 

sized head with full dome, wide blaze, low set ears and dark eyes 

giving a lovely expression; good pigment; nice sized compact 

exhibit with good bone for his size; moved elegantly round the ring 

showing well. 

2.  French & Traynor's Celxo Vermouth On Ice, masculine, showy 

blenheim dog with well distributed markings on body and lozenge on 

skull; good outline with a nice reach of neck; nicely proportioned 

head with good dome, nice width of muzzle; in good coat; moved 

steadily. 

3.  Cox's Petitpaws Black Knight. 

 

OPEN D  (9, 2 Absent) 

1.  Melville's Champion Amantra Chorale, masculine but with no hint 

of coarseness, this tricolour dog was an ideal size combined with 

lovely substance, and retaining the look of a Toy Spaniel; good sized 

head with excellent dome and lovely width of muzzle, nice turn up of 

jaw, large dark eyes, wide blaze, low set well fringed ears; nice arch 



of neck leading to compact body with level topline, low set tail, 

excellent chest, ribcage and bone for size; moved well, holding his 

outline at all times; picture completed by silky well presented coat. 

Dog CC & Best of Breed. 

2.  Byers' Champion Lanola Giorgio Armani With Simannie , tricolour 

dog with masculine properties and a sweet expression; excellent 

head with good dome, wide blaze and large dark expressive eyes; 

well marked body with heavy bone for size; nice arch of neck;  level 

topline and well set and carried tail; good ribcage and chest; shown 

in excellent silky coat and condition. 

3.   Stewart's Champion Kasamanda Just A Dream for Marchog. 

 

VETERAN D  (3, 0 Absent)                                                                       

1.  Smith's Champion Headra's Truly Magic Is Justacharma, lovely 

breed qualities displayed in this well marked nice sized tricolour 

dog; level topline, well carried tail; good ribcage, strongly made 

straight front legs, good width of chest; low set ears and even blaze 

accentuating his beautifully domed skull, large dark eyes, open 

nostrils, soft expression. 

2.  Austin's  Dragonheart Of Winter, well marked tricolour dog with 

good body markings and bright tan, who moved well round the ring;  

nice size with good bone; typical head with full dome, large dark 

eyes and open nostrils, nice turn up of jaw; good substance 

throughout with good chest and ribcage; well carried low set tail. 

3.  Austin's Oh Dandy Boy Hero. 

PUPPY B  (3, 0 Absent) 

1.  Southam's Cavella Cast A Dream, pleasing lightly marked 

blenheim with a lovely arch of neck leading to level topline and low 

set tail; excellent head properties and dome for such a youngster 

with wide blaze accentuating the skull; large dark eyes, low set 

ears, wide muzzle, sweet expression; strong straight front legs.  

2.  Rushton's Justacharma Only The Magic For Tiflin, tricolour with 

very pretty head, good skull, wide muzzle with good turn up; lightly 

marked with wide blaze and bright tan markings; level topline; well 

set tail. 

3. Baker's Cofton To The Moon And Back  

JUNIOR B  (3, 1 Absent) 

1. Champion's Lankcombe Bette Davis, tricolour bitch with good tan 

markings; appealing expression with good skull and dome, large 

dark eyes and good width of muzzle; wide blaze; nicely arched neck 



leading to level topline and well set and carried tail; good ribcage 

and bone; moved well; happy personality. 

2.  Baker's Cofton Fly Me To The Moon, beautifully balanced 

tricolour bitch puppy with a good sized head, lovely dome, wide 

muzzle, large dark eyes, low set well fringed ears; good chest and 

ribcage, strong bone, nice angulation; nice arch of neck; low set 

tail; lovely clear body markings. Best Puppy Bitch. 

 

POST GRAD B  (6, 2 Absent) 

1.  Skelton's Tudorhurst Sorceress At Elfindor, quality blenheim 

bitch with clearly defined markings and an appealing expression; 

good head and skull, large eyes, nice width of muzzle and turnup; 

lovely long feathering on low set ears; level topline, nicely balanced 

body and outline; good bone and substance for size; moved 

confidently and well. 

2.  Williams' Kasamanda My Serendipity, tricolour bitch in good coat 

with long ear fringes and bright tan markings; lovely head with an 

excellent dome and low set ears with long fringes; large dark eyes 

and lovely width of muzzle with good turn up; well made frame and 

good bone; moved steadily. 

3.  Clarke's Mitapip Sweet Rosey For Poltomic. 

 

LIMIT B  (6, 2 Absent) 

1.  Austin & Baker's Cofton Dancing Though Life JW, beautiful bitch 

with desired breed qualities, so well balanced throughout; such an 

attractive face, sweet expression, large dark eyes, wide muzzle and 

low set ears setting off her full dome; compact frame with excellent 

ribcage and chest, short well boned strong straight front legs; level 

topline with well set and carried tail; excellent coat of correct silky 

texture, well marked body, even blaze, good tan markings; moved 

steadily; good substance throughout but still feminine and on top 

form. Bitch CC, delighted to hear that this gave her the title of 

Champion.  

2.  Hardiman's Tovarich Teanna, very feminine black & tan in 

excellent coat of good silky texture; most attractive face with well 

domed skull, large dark eyes; arched neck leading to level topline 

and well set tail; bright tan markings in all the right places; moved 

well holding her outline. 

3.  Rushton's Justacharma She Is So Magic At Tiflin. 

 

OPEN B  (9, 4 Absent) 



1.  Stewart's Champion Marchog MacFlannelette, lovely size black & 

tan bitch with excellent tan markings to contrast with her black 

jacket; good sized head with large dark eyes, open nostrils and wide 

muzzle; nicely constructed with good strong bone, good width of 

chest and ribcage; level topline and well carried tail; in good coat, a 

typically compact and feminine example of the breed who looked a 

picture standing and moving round the ring. Bitch RCC. 

2.  Jackson's  Champion Amantra Regalia JW, well coated tricolour 

with a good size full domed head, low set ears, lovely width of 

muzzle and large dark eyes combining to produce a delightful 

expression; good body construction with excellent ribcage and 

chest, strong bone; good neck, short level topline, good rear end; 

well balanced throughout and a disposition to match; moved well. 

3. Miller & Ryan's Clussexx Reign It In Cavallibrook (Imp USA). 

 

VETERAN B  (3, 1 Absent) 

1. Robinson's  Champion Baldragon She Demands JW, tricolour bitch 

with a beautifully full dome on a very pretty head with large dark 

eyes and good width of muzzle; tan markings in the right places, and 

black markings evenly distributed on body; very low set ears; good 

arch of neck leading to short level topline, well set tail; nice bone 

for size; well constructed quality exhibit.  

2. Austin's  Baldragon May Bea Baby, feminine tricolour bitch with a 

pretty face, dark eyes, nicely domed skull and wide muzzle; well 

distributed black markings on pearly white background, beautifully 

deep bright tan markings on the head; level topline. 

 

Nigel Marsh 

Judge 

 


